
A Field Guide for
iPhone and iPad Repair

The leading wholesale distributer of parts for Apple products. 





eTech Parts is proud to be the nation’s leading wholesale distributor of repair parts for iPhones, iPads 

and iPods.  Although we try not to choose favorites, repair parts for Apple devices are our specialty; they 

are the core of our business. We offer a large variety of replacement parts for Apple devices, including 

premium-quality iBicTM brand replacement parts as well as high-quality replacement parts. Our focus 

on quality and customer service makes running your repair shop easier than ever! When you choose 

eTech Parts you can rest easy knowing we’re only a phone call away. Our highly trained and dedicated 

customer service specialists are always here to help lead you in the right direction.

iPhone®, iPod®, iPad®, MacBook®, and iMac® are trademarks of Apple, Inc. Android® is a trademark of Google, Inc. Samsung Galaxy S® 
and Samsung Galaxy Note® are trademarks of Samsung Group. Xbox® is a trademark of Microsoft. Playstation® is a trademark of Sony 

Computer Entertainment Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

eTech Parts, LLC and its products are in no way endorsed, sponsored, or affiliated with any of the above mentioned entities or subsid-
iaries thereof. The products offered on this website are NOT refurbished, offered or authorized by any of the entities mentioned above. 
eTech Parts, LLC makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, 
suitability or availability with respect to the listing or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained on the listing for 
any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. We will not be held responsible for any 

misuse or misrepresentations of our products.
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LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Full Assembly w/ 
Small Parts

Glass Only

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 70 Minutes

Part(s) 822-6200 N/A N/A

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Glass Only**

iPhone 6

Interactive Components

Power Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 30 Minutes 10 Minutes 20 Minutes

Part(s) 822-6203 822-6205 822-6214

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-6214 822-6202 822-6225 822-6222 822-6204 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
The LCD and Digitzer connectors have been reported to be more difficult to attach to the logic board when 

compared to previous versions. This is due to pressure being applied to the middle of the flex connector. To ensure 

a secure snap press connectors into place from the outside sedges simultaneously. 
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http://www.etechparts.com/Full-LCD-and-Glass-Assembly-for-the-iPhone-6-p/822-6200.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Button-Camera-LED-Mic-for-iPhone-6-p/822-6203.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Flex-Cable-for-iPhone-6-p/822-6205.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Dock-Connector-for-iPhone-6-4-7-Light-Grey-p/822-6214.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Dock-Connector-for-iPhone-6-4-7-Light-Grey-p/822-6214.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-the-iPhone-6-p/822-6202.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Earpiece-for-the-iPhone-6-4-7-p/822-6225.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Rear-Camera-for-the-iPhone-6-4-7-p/822-6222.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Loud-Speaker-for-iPhone-6-p/822-6204.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Full Assembly w/ 
Small Parts

Glass Only

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 70 Minutes

Part(s) 822-6500 N/A N/A

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Glass Only**

iPhone 6+

Interactive Components

Power Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 30 Minutes 10 Minutes 20 Minutes

Part(s) 822-6507 822-6505 822-6510

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-6510 822-6502 822-6525 822-6522 822-6504 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
The LCD and Digitzer connectors have been reported to be more difficult to attach to the logic board when compared to 

previous versions. This is due to pressure being applied to the middle of the flex connector. To ensure a secure snap press 

connectors into place from the outside sedges simultaneously. 

* Professional’s Set Contains all of the common tools for the most common repairs. For a full list of tools see the kit contents on page 40
** Glass Only is a complicated and difficult repair. Information required to perform this repair can be found on page 16
† Water Damage Repair is never guaranteed. For introductory information see page 18
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http://www.etechparts.com/Full-LCD-and-Glass-Assembly-for-the-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6500.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-Cable-iPhone-6-Plus-Gold-p/822-6507.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Flex-Cable-for-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6505.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Charging-Dock-Headphone-Flex-for-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6510.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Professional-s-Tool-Bench-Set-p/130-7303.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Charging-Dock-Headphone-Flex-for-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6510.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-the-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6502.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Earpiece-for-the-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6525.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Rear-Camera-for-the-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6522.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Loudspeaker-for-the-iPhone-6-Plus-p/822-6504.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Full Assembly w/ 
Small Parts

Glass Only

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 70 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5600 822-5633 822-5417

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Glass Only**

iPhone 5S

Interactive Components

Power/Volume Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 30 Minutes 10 Minutes 20 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5615 N/A 822-5627

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-5627 822-5602 822-5607 822-5610 822-5616 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
Most issues with the iPhone 5S originate from electrical problems. This may either be from ESD damage or over 
loading by leaving the battery plugged in during the repair. Sometimes the 5S may be repaired by unplugging the 
battery, repeating the repair and plugging the battery back in. 

The second most common repair issue is a boot loop with a flashing blue or red screen and Apple Logo. This 
occurs under one of two causes:
1. The front facing camera flex is electrically damaged and it must be replaced.
2. The moutning screws for the EMI shield over the LCD connectors were installed in incorrect positions 

damaging the logic board. 
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http://www.etechparts.com/FullLCDGlassAssemblyiPhone5SBlack-p/822-5600.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-Digitizer-with-small-black-iPhone-5S-p/822-5633.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-ONLY-for-iPhone-5-Black-p/822-5417.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/PowerMuteSwitchVolumeFlexCableiPhone5S-p/822-5615.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/ChargingDock-HeadphoneJackFlexCableiPhone5S-p/822-5627.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/ChargingDock-HeadphoneJackFlexCableiPhone5S-p/822-5627.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/BatteryiPhone5S-p/822-5602.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/EarpieceiPhone5S-p/822-5607.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Rear-Camera-for-the-iPhone-5S-p/822-5610.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/PowerMuteSwitchVolumeFlexCableiPhone5S-p/822-5615.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Full Assembly w/ 
Small Parts

Glass Only

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 70 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5100 822-5125 822-5417

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Glass Only**

iPhone 5C

Interactive Components

Power/Volume Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 30 Minutes 10 Minutes 20 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5102 822-5109 822-5103

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-5103 822-5104 822-5115 822-5101 822-5119 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
Some screens for the iPhone the 5C will display white lines and/or blocks. This is sometimes an indicator that a screen is 
defective. In many cases the iPhone 5C LCDs can be repaired by simply leaving the LCD on. This can be done by leaving 
a YouTube video playing for up to 60 minutes. This may also fix deadlines in the digitizer. 

* Professional’s Set Contains all of the common tools for the most common repairs. For a full list of tools see the kit contents on page 40
** Glass Only is a complicated and difficult repair. Information required to perform this repair can be found on page 16
† Water Damage Repair is never guaranteed. For introductory information see page 18
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http://www.etechparts.com/Black-LCD-w-Digitizer-and-Frame-iPhone-5c-Black-p/822-5100.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-Digitizer-with-parts-iPhone-5C-p/822-5125.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-ONLY-for-iPhone-5-Black-p/822-5417.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Black-LCD-w-Digitizer-and-Frame-iPhone-5C-p/822-5102.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-Cable-for-iPhone-5C-p/822-5109.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Charging-Dock-Headphone-Jack-Flex-Cable-for-the-iP-p/822-5103.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Charging-Dock-Headphone-Jack-Flex-Cable-for-the-iP-p/822-5103.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-iPhone-5C-p/822-5104.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Earpiece-Speaker-for-iPhone-5C-p/822-5115.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Back-Camera-for-the-iPhone-5C-p/822-5101.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LoudSpeakerforiPhone5C-p/822-5119.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Full Assembly w/ 
Small Parts

Glass Only

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 70 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5400 822-5501 822-5417

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Glass Only**

iPhone 5

Interactive Components

Power/Volume Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 30 Minutes 10 Minutes 30 Minutes

Part(s) 822-5399 822-5403 822-5404

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 20 Minutes 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 20 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-5404 822-5402 822-5409 822-5392 822-5347 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
After some repairs the proximity sensor will not work. If there’s no proximity sensor hold included on the replacement 
screen, the proximity sensor will not work correctly. You must transfer the proximity sensor hold from the original screen (or 
purchase a new one) and adhere it to the new replacement screen. Use genuine Red TapeTM to ensure that the proximity 
sensor hold does not shift after the repair. The hold must be properly aligned with the two transparent holes in the glass in 
the middle of the rectangle of the proximity sensor hold. 
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http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-Digitizer-Assembly-Black-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5400.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Black-iPhone-5-LCD-including-Small-Parts-p/822-5501.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-ONLY-for-iPhone-5-Black-p/822-5417.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Volume-Control-Flex-Cable-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5399.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-cable-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5403.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Lightning-Dock-Connector-Flex-cable-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5404.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Lightning-Dock-Connector-Flex-cable-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5404.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5402.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Earpiece-Speaker-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5409.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Rear-Camera-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5392.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Loud-Speaker-for-iPhone-5-p/822-5347.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

Full Assembly Black Full Assembly White

Time 30 Minutes 30 Minutes

Part(s) 822-4440 822-4422

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPhone 4s

Interactive Components

Power Button Home Button HeadPhone Jack 
With Volume

Time 25 Minutes 20 Minutes 25 Minutes

Part(s) 822-4406 822-4403 822-4410

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Earpiece 
Speaker

Camera Loudspeaker Water Damage

Time 10 Minutes 10 Minutes 15 Minutes 15 Minutes 10 Minutes Varies
Part(s) 822-4432 822-4402 822-4409 822-4413 822-4176 N/A
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Water Damage†

Troubleshooting
If you have encountered 2-3 or more “defective” iPhone 4S screens in a row, in which the LCD doesn’t light up at all, we 
highly suggest checking the phone’s operating system to make sure it is up to date and compatible with the screen.

We’ve recently learned that the new IC chips in the iPhone 4S LCD cables are only compatible when used with iOS 6.0 
and above. If a screen with this new IC chip is installed on a device that hasn’t been updated to 6.0 or above, the LCD 
will not light up and the screen will not work. If installed on a device with iOS 6.0 and above, there are no issues and the 
screen should work perfectly.

* Professional’s Set Contains all of the common tools for the most common repairs. For a full list of tools see the kit contents on page 40
** Glass Only is a complicated and difficult repair. Information required to perform this repair can be found on page 16
† Water Damage Repair is never guaranteed. For introductory information see page 18
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http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-Digitizer-Assembly-Black-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4440.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-and-Digitizer-Assembly-White-p/822-4422.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Button-Proximity-and-Ambient-Light-Sensor-p/822-4406.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-cable-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4403.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Head-Phone-Jack-Flex-cable-Black-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4410.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/White-Dock-Connector-Flex-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4432.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Replacement-Battery-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4402.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Earpiece-Speaker-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4409.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Rear-Facing-Camera-for-iPhone-4S-p/822-4413.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Bottom-Speaker-For-iPhone-4-and-4S-p/822-4176.htm


LCD/Glass Repairs

iPad 2 White iPad 2 Black iPad 3 White iPad 3 Black iPad 4 White iPad 4 Black

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes

Part(s) 822-8272 822-8271 822-8389 822-8388 822-8391 822-8390

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPad 2 LCD iPad 3 LCD iPad 4 LCD

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes

Part(s) 822-8200 822-8300 822-8300

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPads 2/3/4

Interactive Components
Power/Volume Home Button HeadPhone Jack

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes

Part(s) 822-8288/
822-8306

822-8254/
822-8370

822-8205/
822-8305

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPad parts are subject to vary based on color or version. Please call us if you have 
any questions about identifying which part is needed for your repair. 

Troubleshooting
iPad 2
When the iPad 2 LCD is displaying a green, blue or red hue to the display the 
first thing to check is the LCD connector cable. This cable can sometimes come 
loose  without any external damage being done to the iPad. Always handle this 
connector with plastic or insulated tools as metal tools can easily damage the 
logic board.

iPad 3/4
The lower right portion of the glass digitizer assembly has a Wifi/Bluetooth 
Antenna adhered to it. Be extremely careful as this cable can be damaged while 
removing the glass and requires replacement. Ensure proper heat on the glass 
during removal to reduce the chance of this cable being damaged. 
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http://www.etechparts.com/iPad-2Glass-Digitizer-Assembly-with-Home-Button-p/822-8272.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/iPad-2-Glass-Digitizer-Panel-with-Home-Button-p/822-8271.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-and-Digitizer-Touch-Panel-Assembly-for-iPad-p/822-8389.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/iPad-3-Glass-and-Digitizer-with-Home-Button-p/822-8388.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/iPad-4-White-Glass-and-Digitizer-with-Home-Button-p/822-8391.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-and-Digitizer-Touch-Panel-Assembly-for-iPad-p/822-8390.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-for-iPad-2-p/822-8200.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-for-iPad-3-4-p/822-8300.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-for-iPad-3-4-p/822-8300.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Button-and-Volume-Flex-Cable-for-iPad-2-New-p/822-8288.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Button-and-Volume-Flex-Cable-for-iPad-3-p/822-8306.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Mounting-Kit-for-iPad-2-p/822-8254.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-Cable-for-iPad-4-p/822-8370.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Headphone-Jack-for-iPad-2-Wi-Fi-p/822-8205.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Headphone-Jack-for-iPad-3-Wi-Fi-p/822-8305.htm


* Professional’s Set Contains all of the common tools for the most common repairs. For a full list of tools see the kit contents on page 40
† Water Damage Repair is never guaranteed. For introductory information see page 18

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Wifi Antenna Camera Loudspeaker

Time 45 Minutes 60 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes
Part(s) 822-8223/

822-8371
822-8210/
822-8310

822-8208/
822-8308

822-8220/
822-8373

822-8225/
822-8325

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPad parts are subject to vary based on color or version. Please call us if you have any questions about identifying which 
part is needed for your repair. 

Housing Repair
Corner Sidewall

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes
Tools gTool: iCorner iPad 2/3/4 Corner gTool: iCorner iPad 2/3/4 Sidewall
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http://www.etechparts.com/Dock-Connector-Flex-for-iPad-2-p/822-8223.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Dock-Connector-Port-for-iPad-4-Lightning-Port-p/822-8371.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-iPad-2-p/822-8210.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-iPad-3-p/822-8310.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Wi-Fi-and-Bluetooth-Cable-for-iPad-2-p/822-8208.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Wi-Fi-and-Bluetooth-Cable-for-iPad-3-4-p/822-8308.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Back-Camera-for-iPad-2-p/822-8220.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Front-Camera-for-iPad-4-p/822-8373.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Loud-Speaker-for-iPad-2-p/822-8225.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Loud-Speaker-for-iPad-3-p/822-8325.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/gTool-iCorner-iPad-2-3-4-Corner-Tool-G1205-p/130-9003.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/gTool-iCorner-iPad-2-3-4-Sidewall-Tool-G1206-p/130-9004.htm


General Repairs
Digitizer Assembly LCD HeadPhone Jack Power/Volume Home Button

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes

Part(s) 822-8598 822-8500 822-8514 822-8501 822-8507

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Wifi/Bluetooth 
Antenna

Camera Mic Flex

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes
Part(s) 822-8515 822-8502 822-8519 822-8505 822-8520

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPad Air

Troubleshooting
The two iPad Air Wifi/Bluetooth Antennas are designed 
in a similar fashion as the iPads 2/3/4 and requires 
extreme caution during repair to reduce the chances of 
accidental damage. 

Should an iPad Air require an LCD replacement and the 
LCD does not light up after the repair, the LCD may be 
faulty. Some repair technicians have reported that these 
LCDs will function properly if installed while the Air 
is turned on but in sleep mode. After a reboot the new 
LCD will not function. Even though this verifies faulty 
firmware on the LCD eTech Parts advises against this 
troubleshoot as it may cause damage to the logic board 
- particularly the backlight components. 

The iPad Air has intertwining digitizer cables. Some 
versions of the replacement digitizer can be incorrectly 
placed. Should this be the case it is possible to 
intertwine them manually back to the orientation of 
the original glass/digitizer. Always compare against the 
original piece to verify the correct positioning of the 
cables. 
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http://www.etechparts.com/Glass-and-Digitizer-Touch-Assembly-iPad-Air-Black-p/822-8598.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/LCD-Screen-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8500.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Headphone-Jack-Black-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8514.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Power-Button-and-Volume-Flex-Cable-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8501.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Home-Button-Flex-Cable-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8507.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Dock-Connector-Flex-Black-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8515.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Battery-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8502.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Wifi-Bluetooth-Antenna-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8519.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Back-Camera-for-iPad-Air-iPad-Mini-Mini-w-Ret-p/822-8505.htm
http://www.etechparts.com/Mic-Flex-for-iPad-Air-p/822-8520.htm


General Repairs
Digitizer Assembly LCD HeadPhone Jack Power/Volume Mic Flex

  45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes

Part(s) 822-8393 822-8339 822-8413 822-8501 822-8417

Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

Internal Components
Charging 
Dock

Battery Wifi/Bluetooth 
Antenna

Camera Loudspeaker

Time 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes 45 Minutes
Part(s) 822-8415 822-8412 822-8402 822-8505 822-8407
Tools Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set* Professional’s Set*

iPad  Mini & Mini w/ Retina

Troubleshooting
The iPad Mini and Mini with Retina has the potential 
for a handful of issues all focused around the home 
button cable. There is exposed metal on the back of 
the cable that must be covered with heat resistant tape, 
otherwise the home button will activate itself. The 
sleep/wake function components are also located on 
this cable and some replacement glass/digitizer combos 
are missing these components. This will cause the iPad 
to not lock/unlock correctly. The proprietary IC chip 
can cause malfunctions in the power, touch function 
and backlight of the iPad Mini. 

All of these issues can be avoided by using only the 
highest quality parts available. eTech Parts stocks only 
these high quality parts which have been tested against 
defects performed at the location of manufacture. 

Backlight issues can also occur if the battery is left in 
for the duration of the repair. It is recommended to 
always unplug the battery of a device as soon as possible 
during a repair. Should you have backlight issues, first 
unplug the battery and repeat the repair. Should the 
problem persist contact eTech Parts. 

* Professional’s Set Contains all of the common tools for the most 
common repairs. For a full list of tools see the kit contents on page 40
† Water Damage Repair is never guaranteed. For introductory 
information see page 18
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Glass Only Repair
What is Glass Only Repair?

Glass Only repair is the removal of broken glass and 
replacement of new front glass on a working LCD. The 
front glass is sometimes called a lens, or front lens. When 
correctly performed the new assembly is considered 
refurbished, as the Original LCD is being reused in a 
way that is near to the original quality and function of 
the LCD assembly. 

This type of repair is a growing segment of the repair 
industry. 

Glass Only repair is considered to be one of the most 
complex and difficult repairs in the industry. It is also 
one of the most lucrative, with mark ups averaging 10 
times the cost of the parts. Most technicians report that 
with practice and training they can confidently perform 
a Glass Only repair in about an hour, depending on the 
device. 

When a new device is released the replacement of a 
large or high resolution display can prove to be almost 
too expensive to replace. Glass Only repair allows these 
high-end LCDs to be repaired instead of replaced at a 
much higher expense.

Why consider glass only repair?
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First, the LCD assembly must be removed 
from the device as if a replacement LCD 
assembly is being installed. The damaged 
glass of the LCD assembly is then heated 
to a certain temperature which helps ease 
the cutting of the adhesive, which holds 
the glass to the LCD. When the adhesive 
is cut and the glass is removed the LCD 
is cleaned. A new adhesive is added, 
either in the form of liquid or film, which 
requires a finishing touch of either UV 
light or high temperature and pressue via 
an autoclave. Once new glass is secured 
to the old LCD using new optically clear 
adhesive, the frame can be reattached 
and the device reassembled. 

The process can vary widely based on 
the device, available equipment and 
experience of the technician. Each step 
is inherently dangerous to perfom as 
the differing elements of the LCD are 
extremely fragile and susceptable to 
scratching. The process of adhering the 
new glass can be excessively messy with 
extra optically clear adhesive. The extra 
adhesive, if left uncleaned, can cause 
damage to the LCD/Digitizer assembly. 
eTech Parts recommends substantial 
research and practice before attempting 
this repair on a customer’s device. 

The basic Procedure
The basic steps for glass only repair vary for each device. 

For more information on the repair and the tools required please contact eTech Parts. 
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What is water damage?
Water damage repair is not a perfect art. Some 
phones cannot be brought back in a cost-effective 
manner after they have been exposed to liquid. 
Success rates vary but many shops achieve a 50% or 
higher success rate in the rehab. 

Why consider water damage repair?
29% of iPhone users in the United States have spilled 
some type of liquid on their iPhone. Upwards of 

one in four smart phones in the United States have 
been water damaged, making water damage one of 
the most requested repairs in the country. Despite 
a common public misconception, water damaged 
phones can in many cases be repaired. The cost 
of the repair for the technician is usually marginal 
compared to the price a customer is usually willing 
to pay for a specialized service which may bring their 
device back to normal use. 

Repairing Water Damage
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The basic Procedure
From iFixit’s “Cleaning Circuit Boards”
Completely disassemble your device removing all cables 
and opening all connectors. To displace any remaining 
liquid around or under any components of the logic board 
submerge it completely in a suitably sized container 
filled with isopropyl alcohol. Ideally use a 90% or higher 
concentration available from a pharmacist or drug store. 
You can use distilled or deionized water as an alternative 
cleaning fluid, although this will take longer to dry. Avoid 
solvents such as ketone, acetone, or naphtha.
Use a toothbrush, small paint brush, or other soft brush 
to clean the logic board of any debris or deposits from 
the offending liquid. Use caution as you clean to avoid 
damaging or accidentally knocking off components of the 
logic board. Pay particular attention to the connectors 
and ends of ribbon cables to prevent corrosion of their 
contact surfaces.
Once you are satisfied that the logic board is clean and 
free of corrosion you may use a hairdryer on its cold 
setting and dry the logic board. Alternatively, the logic 
board may be placed under a desk lamp to gently warm it 
and dry out the cleaning fluid.
When the components are dry check the cable ends and 
connectors again for signs of corrosion or debris.
Reassemble your device with a new battery or one that 
you are confident is in good working order. If your 
device has been submerged it is likely that you will need 
a new battery. Lithium and other types of rechargeable 
batteries do not tolerate submersion well. Again, any sign 
of bubbling, bulging, melting, or discoloration on the 
battery indicates that it is “toast.” Dispose of it only at a 
battery recycling facility.
Once you have your device assembled, the real work of 
evaluating the damage begins. Look for what is working 
and replace parts in an organized fashion, not all at once. 
The likely order of failure in a smaller electronic device 
is typically:
1. Battery
2. LCD
3. Logic board

Do’s and Don’ts
Water damage is a hot topic among members of the 
Repair Community, simply for the fact that everyone 
handles water damage a little bit differently. From what 
they charge customers for water damage repair to how 
they perform the repair, each repair shop is different. 

You’ve probably heard about the popular “rice method,” 
which states if you put your water damaged device in a 
container filled with rice, the rice will absorb the water 
leaving your phone as good as new. This simply isn’t true. 
You cannot use rice to fix a water damaged device. 

So, what should you do when water damage occurs to 
your electronic device? And what should you tell your 
customers when water damage happens to them?

What to do when water damage strikes:
Power off device
Take out battery
Take to repair shop ASAP
Ultrasonic cleaning of the device
Replace any damaged components

What NOT to do when water damage strikes:
DON’T put it in rice
DON’T put it in the oven
DON’T plug it in
DON’T turn it back on
DON’T wait any longer to get it fixed!
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What is soldering?
Soldering is a generic term used to describe the process 
of repairing component level parts on logic boards. For 
the cell phone repair industry this could mean replacing a 
charging dock, connector, resistor, capacitor or anything 
similar. Soldering may also refer to more complex forms of 
soldering like “reballing” a BGA. Which may be required 
for more complex chips located on a logic board. 

Why consider soldering for repair?
More and more devices are requiring some level of 
soldering skill to be repaired as basic cables are soldered 
directly onto a logic board instead of simply plugging 
in. The latest of Apple’s iPod Touch line demonstrates 
this as the battery and power/volume flex cable are both 
soldered in. The iPad Mini has a special chip soldered 
onto the cabling for a replacement digitizer. This 
chip is expensive to replace but can be transfered to a 
replacement part for substantial savings. 

Soldering
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The basic Procedure
Soldering involves handling of extremely delicate parts by 
hand. The work area of a solder station must be properly 
insulated from electro static discharge. The soldering 
area must also be clean of debris and obstructions. For 
consumer electronics, use of lead-free solder is required. 
Leaded and lead-free solder should not be mixed on 
components or tools. 

The original component is removed with application 
of proper heat and a cleaning fluid called flux. A special 
expendable tool called solder wick is usually used to aid 
in the removal of solder. The component is then removed 
to be replaced or relocated to a new replacement 
component. All surfaces and components are kept 
clean during the process and with proper training any 
technician can learn the basics of soldering components, 
all of which can be applied in a workbench environment. 
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The Best
tools

eTech Parts is a proud distributer of these premium, German made tools. With a 
dedication to making the best products available, eTech Parts has also assembled 
pre-built kits which include a variety of these manufacturer’s tools with the goal 
of meeting every repair technician’s needs. These kits include opening tools, 
drivers and a variety of tools to handle small parts. See pages 38-43 for more 
information. 

Wiha and Wera also offer solutions for the security bits used by some cell phone 
manufacturers-mainly in the form of the now popular Pentalobe style screw. The 
bits distributed by these manufacturers are guaranteed to last. 

Custom Designed for Repair
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To be successful in wireless repair, you 
need the right tools for the job. eTech 
Parts is proud to partner with the highest 

quality tool manufacturers in the world to deliver 
the best products available at wholesale prices. 
We’ve also assembled exclusive, pre-built, all-
inclusive repair tool kits, which include a variety 
of these premium quality tools to meet the needs 
of the modern mobile repair technician. These 
complete tool kits include opening tools, drivers 
and a variety of tools to handle small parts. Refer 
to pages 38-43 for more information and to see 
how our custom assembled tool kits can meet 
your needs as a repair technician.  

Wiha and Wera are two of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of specialty screwdrivers and 
premium German-made tools. These are 
professional tools for professional techs, with 
some technicians reporting Wiha and Wera 
drivers lasting up to seven years with regular 
daily use! When you choose Wiha, Wera, and 
Knipex brand tools, you’re choosing quality that 
lasts – so you can forget about ordering new 
tools for at least a couple years! 

We have all the premium quality tools you’ll 
need to gain confidence and peace of mind. 
Repair technicians want to use the very best 
tools for the best prices and if the tool makes the 

technician’s job easier, they find it’s well worth 
the cost. 

eTech Parts is a proud advocate of high quality 
service. This would explain why we’re totally 
obsessed with Wiha precision tools. If you’re 
looking for high quality tools that last, Wiha tools 
are the perfect solution. The high performance 
blades and tips of each Wiha tool are specially 
created for an exact fit, and the hard chrome 
finish prevents slipping. Wiha tools come with 
a limited Lifetime Warranty and total peace of 
mind.

Wera is one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of screwdriving tools, developing 
and producing tools for professional, industrial 
applications. Wera fascinates us time and again 
with exceptionally unique product ideas. In 
practical applications these ideas result in a truly 
professional screwdriving performance. 

Knipex is a leading manufacturer of premium 
German-made tools – specifically, premium 
pliers. As a fourth-generation family company, 
Knipex creates the best pliers and tweezers in the 
world; it’s what they’re known for. eTech Parts 
is proud to offer Knipex pliers and tweezers in 
our lineup of premium German-made tools and 
eTech Parts technician tool kits. 
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Phillips Head
Wiha
Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
#00 Phillips Screwdriver 26100 40mm $4.17

#00 x 75mm Screwdriver 26101 75mm $4.34

#000 Phillips Screwdriver 26102 40mm $5.21

#000 PicoFinish 26130 40mm $6.75

#00 PicoFinish 26132 40mm $4.69

ESD #00 x 40mm 27305 40mm $5.21

ESD #000 x 40mm 27302 40mm $6.75

4pc. #000, #00, #0, & #1 26194 40mm $15.96

Wera
Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
Kraftform #000 x 40mm WR345290 40mm $4.26

Kraftform #00 x 40mm WR345291 40mm $3.92

Precision    Drivers
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Precision    Drivers
Slotted Drivers

Wiha
Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
2.5mm Slotted 26025 40mm $3.59

ESD 1.5mm Slotted 27212 40mm $5.00

ESD 2.0mm Slotted 27220 40mm $4.21

Wera
Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
Kraftform 2mm x 100mm WR118007 100mm $5.22

Kraftform 2mm x 60mm WR118006 60mm $3.16
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Precision    Drivers
Wiha Torx Drivers

Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
Torx T4 26704 40mm $4.70

Torx T5 26705 40mm $4.70

Torx T6 26706 40mm $4.70

ESD Torx T5 27805 40mm $6.53

ESD Torx T6 27811 40mm $6.53

ESD Torx T7 27817 40mm $6.19

ESD Torx T8 27823 40mm $6.19

ESD Torx T9 27829 40mm $6.19

Pico Finish T1 26732 40mm $6.34

Pico Finish T2 26733 40mm $6.34

Pico Finish T3 26735 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T4 26736 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T5 26737 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T6 26739 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T7 26741 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T8 26743 40mm $6.03

Pico Finish T9 26745 50mm $6.03

Pico Finish T10 26747 50mm $6.22

T8 Security 36271 60mm $6.65
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Precision    DriversContinued
Wiha Pentalobe

Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
P1 Pentalobe 26761 40mm $7.05

P4 Pentalobe 26764 40mm $7.34

Wiha System 4
Description Part Number Blade Length Dealer Cost
ESD Safe Precision Handle 28000 N/A $6.38

T5 Torx Blade 26957 120mm $7.14

T7 + T9 Blade 26952 120mm $7.14

T6 + T8 Blade 26951 120mm $7.14

#000 + #00 Phillips Blade 26911 120mm $9.00

1.5 + 3mm Blade 26903 120mm $9.63

P4 Pentalobe Micro Bit 75746 N/A $3.50

P1 Pentalobe Micro Bit 75743 N/A $3.50

T5 Torx Micro Bit 75705 N/A $2.98

#000 Phillips Micro Bit 75105 N/A $2.98

16 Piece Micro Bit Set 75093 100mm $30.46
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Wiha Precision 4 (piece) Phillips Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
26194 PH #1 PH #00 $15.96

PH #0 PH #000

Wiha Precision 6 (Piece) Slotted Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
26090 1.5mm 3.0mm $18.62

2.0mm 3.5mm

2.5mm 4.0mm

Wiha Precision 8 (Piece) Torx Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
26791 T1 T5 $31.29

T2 T6

T3 T7

T4 T8

precision   drivers
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precision   driversSets
Wiha Precision 10 (Piece) Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
TECHSET2 1.5MM PH#000 $35.53

2.5MM T4

PH#1 T5

PH#0 T6

PH#00 T8

Wiha Precision 7 (Piece) Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
26190 PH#1 PH#00 $20.13

PH#0 1.5MM

2.0MM 3.0MM

2.5MM

Wiha Precision 6 (Piece) Pentalobe Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
26794 P1 P4 $35.56

P2 P5

P3 P6
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Wiha 40 (Piece) Micro Bit set w/ Case
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
75996 System 4 ESD Safe Handle System 4 Torx T3 Bit $71.90

System 4 0.8mm Bit System 4 Torx T4 Bit

System 4 1.2mm Bit System 4 Torx T5 Bit

System 4 1.5mm Bit System 4 Torx T6 Bit

System 4 1.8mm Bit System 4 Torx T7 Bit

System 4 2.0mm Bit System 4 Torx T8 Bit

System 4 2.5mm Bit System 4 Torx T9 Bit

System 4 3.0mm Bit System 4 Torx T10 Bit

System 4 3.5mm Bit System 4 Torx T15 Bit

System 4 4.0mm Bit System 4 Hex 0.028”

System 4 PH#1 Bit System 4 Hex 0.035”

System 4 PH#0 Bit System 4 Hex 0.050”

System 4 PH#00 Bit System 4 Hex 1/16”

System 4 PH#000 Bit System 4 Hex 5/64”

System 4 Hex1.27mm System 4 Hex 3/32”

System 4 Hex 1.5mm System 4 Hex 7/64”

System 4 Hex 2.0mm System 4 Hex 1/8”

System 4 Hex 2.5mm System 4 Hex 9/64”

System 4 Hex 3.0mm System 4 Hex 5/32”

System 4 Hex 4.0mm 100mm Bit Extension

Precision Driver SetsContinued
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Wera Kraftform Kompakt Torque
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
073673 Kraftform Micro ESD Safe Adjustable Torque Screwdriver $180.06

Phillips bit: #00 x 44mm (halfmoon drive)

Phillips bit: #0 x 44mm (halfmoon drive)

TorxPlus bit: IP1 x 44mm (halfmoon drive)

TorxPlus bit: IP3 x 44mm (halfmoon drive)

Pentalobe bit: #1 x 44mm (halfmoon drive)

Custom canvas and mesh pouch

Specifications:
Torque range: 0.02 - 0.08Nm

Torque increments: 0.035Nm

Torque screwdriver with pre-set torque value of 3.5 cNm 
(accuracy +/- 10%) – the torque recommended by leading smart 
phone manufacturers.
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Wiha Precision 50 (Piece) Pro Tech Set w/ Stand
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
92190 0.8mm PH#1 $169.92

1.0mm PH#0

1.2mm PH#00

1.5mm PH#000

1.8mm T1

2.0mm T2

2.5mm T3

3.0mm T4

3.5mm T5

4.0mm T6

Hex 1.3mm T7

Hex 1.5mm T8

Hex 2.0mm T9

Hex 2.5mm T10

Hex 3.0mm NutDriver 1.5

Hex 0.028” NutDriver 1.8

Hex 0.035” NutDriver 2.0

Hex 0.050” NutDriver 2.5

Hex 1/16” NutDriver 3.0

Hex 5/64” NutDriver 3.5

Hex 3/32” NutDriver 4.0

Hex 7/64” NutDriver 4.5

Hex 1/8” NutDriver 5.0

Hex 9/64” NutDriver 5.5

Hex 5/32” Chip Lifter

Precision Driver SetsWiha Pro Tech Sets
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(ESD) Safe Wiha Precision 50 (Piece) Pro Tech Set w/ Stand
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
92092 0.8mm PH#1 $227.33 

1.0mm PH#0

1.2mm PH#00

1.5mm PH#000

1.8mm T1

2.0mm T2

2.5mm T3

3.0mm T4

3.5mm T5

4.0mm T6

Hex 1.3mm T7

Hex 1.5mm T8

Hex 2.0mm T9

Hex 2.5mm T10

Hex 3.0mm NutDriver 1.5

Hex 0.028” NutDriver 1.8

Hex 0.035” NutDriver 2.0

Hex 0.050” NutDriver 2.5

Hex 1/16” NutDriver 3.0

Hex 5/64” NutDriver 3.5

Hex 3/32” NutDriver 4.0

Hex 7/64” NutDriver 4.5

Hex 1/8” NutDriver 5.0

Hex 9/64” NutDriver 5.5

Hex 5/32” Chip Lifter
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Wiha Custom Multi-Bit Driver
Torx T9Torx T8

Torx T7

Torx T6

Torx T5
Pentalobe P4

Pentalobe P1

0.25x1.5 Slotted

0.4x2.0 Slotted

0.4x2.5 Slotted
0.5x3.0 Slotted

PH #1

PH #0
PH #000

Set also Includes: PH#000 Bit, Torx T10, Torx T15 
& Torx T20. Comes with pocket clip.
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Wiha Custom The Green Bag Set
Part Number Includes:
130-7302 91118 Wiha Green Bag

28000 Wiha ESD Blade Handle

26957 Wiha T5 Blade

26952 Wiha T7 & T9 Blade

26951 Wiha T6 & T8 Blade

26911 Wiha#00 & #000 Blade

26903 Wiha 1.5 & 3.0 MM Blade

26761 Wiha P1 Driver

26764 Wiha P4 Driver

92-28-69 Knipex Straight Tweezers

92-38-75 Knipex Bent Tweezers

130-5003 iSesamo

130-5000 Nylon Spudger x2
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gTool iCorner Professional Opening and Straightening 
Tools for iPhone and iPad

Part Number Includes Dealer Price

130-9000 Screen Jack $85.00

130-9001 iPhone 5 & 5S Corner Tool $85.00

130-9002 iPhone 5 & 5S Sidewall Tool $85.00

130-9003 iPad 2, 3, & 4 Corner Tool $85.00

130-9004 iPad 2, 3, & 4 Sidewall Tool $85.00

130-9005 iPad Mini & iPad Air Corner Tool $85.00

130-9006 iCorner Assistant Tool Set $15.00

130-9007 Head Set for iPhone
5 & 5S Corner

$55.00

130-9008 Head Set for iPhone 5 & 5S SideWall $55.00

130-9009 Head Set for iPad 2, 3, 4 Corner $55.00

130-9010 Head Set for iPad 2, 3, 4 SideWall $55.00

130-9011 Head Set for iPad Mini/Air $55.00

130-9012 Screen Jack Release Tape $1.00

130-9013 B-Series $299.99

gTool
iCorner 
Series
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The B-Series All-in-One Tool
gTool B-Series GB1100 The Ultimate All-in-1 iPhone, 
iPad & iPod Repair Kit Includes:
iPhone 5 & 5S Corner Repair Set
iPhone 5 & 5S SideWall Repair Set
iPad 2, 3, & 4 Corner Repair Set
iPad 2, 3, & 4 SideWall Repair Set 
iPad Mini, Mini Retina & iPad Air Corner Repair Set
iPod 4th Generation Corner Repair Set 
iCorner Assistant Kit Set
iCorner Driver
M2/M3- Hex Key Set
Custom Carrying Case with cut foam
130-9013 $299.99

B-SeriesThe gTool iCorner is exactly what 
the Repair Community has been 
waiting for! No more fumbling with 

crude tools to reshape the aluminum back 
casing of an iPad or iPhone – just one 
simple turning motion is all it takes for 
the gTool iCorner to reshape bent corners 
and sides. The gTool is an extremely high 
precision tool which works to successfully 
bend corners and edges in such a way that 
they will allow for proper reseating of new 
glass assemblies into the device. Each 
gTool head set is custom designed for its 
specific application. 
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Premium Universal Adhesive
Construction:
Liner: Red mopp film liner
Carrier: 1-mil clear polyester film
Adhesive: High-quality acrylic

Characteristics:
High tack - quick stick
Excellent sheer strength
Adherence to a variety of substances
Excellent conformability to irregular 
surfaces

Technical Specifications
Adhesion to Steel: 88 oz/in.

Tape Thickness: 5.0 mils
Tensile Strength: 15 lbs/in

Elongation: 50%-100%
Service Temperature: -200° F to 392° F

Moisture Resistance: Excellent
Conformability: Excellent

Quick Stick: Excellent
Adhesion to a Variety of Substrates: 

Excellent
Shelf Life: 1 year

Red TapePremium Adhesive

The Best Adhesive on the Market
Part Number Description Dealer Price
130-1000 2mm x 36yd Roll $5.91

130-1001 3mm x 36yd Roll $6.98

130-1002 5mm x 36yd Roll $9.40

130-1003 6mm x 36yd Roll $8.75

130-1004 12mm x 36yd Roll $11.85

130-1005 1mm x 36yd Roll $5.65

130-1300 Adhesive Kit for iPod Touch Gen 4 $1.63

Exclusively at eTech parts
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Don’t get stuck with an inferior product… Get your 
original Red TapeTM adhesive exclusively from eTech 

Parts! Red TapeTM is up to 3x stronger and 
withstands temperatures up to 78° F higher 

than Tesa and Bron brand adhesives. 

The crowd has spoken, the verdict is in… 
Red TapeTM is the top adhesive brand in the 

world and the number one choice among 
technicians! While there are several pink 
imposters on the market today, none 
can match the holding power of the 
original Red TapeTM adhesive! Red 
TapeTM from eTech Parts is hands-
down the strongest adhesive on the 
market today.

Not all Red Tape is created 
equally. Just because it’s red 
doesn’t mean it’s Red TapeTM. 
eTech Parts is the ONLY 
stateside distributor with original 
Red TapeTM adhesive. We source 

Red TapeTM from the highest 
quality supplier of adhesives in 
the world, so we stick to our 
commitment to putting it to the 
test!

Get your Red TapeTM from 
eTech Parts and experience the 
difference of up to 78° higher 
temperature resistance and 
increased protection against 
humidity when compared to 
the lower quality adhesives. Red 
TapeTM withstands temperatures up 

to 392° Fahrenheit and temperatures 
as low as -200° Fahrenheit.

Red TapeTM is ideal for…
- iPad glass repair

- iPod Touch repair
- iPhone repair

- Samsung Galaxy frame bonding
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Professional’s Tool Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
130-7303 Anti-Static Mat Hobby Knife $169.00

Anti-Static Carbon Gloves 2x Suction Cup

Clear Safety Glasses 10 pc Needle File Set

Three 8oz Dispensing Bottles 4x Nylon Spudger

Heatgun 2x Set of 2 Spudgers (Blue)

Digital Laser Thermometer 4x Guitar Picks (Set of 2)

Set of Four 2” Clamps 2x Anti-Static Brush

Wiha #000 Pico Finish Driver 4x Lint Free MicroFiber Cloth

Wiha Pentalobe P1 High-temp Tape 5mm x 30m

Wiha Pentalobe P4 2mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Wiha 8 Piece Torx Set 5mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Wera 2mm Slotted Wiha Cutters ESD Safe Protum

Tri-Wing Screw Driver iSesamo

Wiha Magnetizer/Demagnetizer

eTech Sets
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Specialist’s Tool Bench Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
130-7304 Anti-Static Mat Wiha Magnetizer/Demagnetizer $449.00

Anti-Static Carbon Gloves Wiha Flat Nose Pliers ESD

Clear Safety Glasses Wiha 21 Degree Cutters ESD

Magnifying Table Lamp iSesamo

Three 8oz Dispensing Bottles Hobby Knife

Multi-Roll Tape Dispenser The Ultimate Spudger Set

Heatgun Suction Cup

Digital Infrared Thermometer Mighty Puller 2.4"

Set of Four 2" Clamps 10 pc Needle File Set

Set of Four 4" Clamps Nylon Spudger

Testing Cable for iPhone 4/4S Set of 2 Spudgers (Blue)

Testing Cable for iPhone 5 Guitar Picks (Set of 2)

Testing Cable for iPhone 5S Anti-Static Brush

Testing Cable for iPhone 5C Lint Free MicroFiber Cloth

Wiha, 50 Pc Master Tech Set High-temp Tape 5mm x 30m

Wiha Pentalobe Set P1-P6 2mm x 36yd Red TapeTM

Wiha 6pcs Precision Tool Rack 5mm x 36yd Red TapeTM

Tri-Wing Screw Driver 1mm x 36yd Red TapeTM
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Master’s Tool Bench Set
Part Number Includes Dealer Cost
130-7305 30 Bin Wall Mount Parts Rack Wiha 6pcs Precision Tool Rack $1,549.00

Anti-Static Mat Tri-Wing Screw Driver

Anti-Static Carbon Gloves Wiha Magnetizer/Demagnetizer

Clear Safety Glasses Knipex ESD Precision Pliers

Magnifying Table Lamp Knipex ESD Super Knips

Three 8oz Dispensing Bottles Knipex ESD Tweezers Straight Tip

Multi-Roll Tape Dispenser Knipex ESD Tweezers Bent Tip

Heatgun gTool Screen Jack

Digital Laser Thermometer gTool iPhone 5/5S Corner

Set of Four 2” Clamps gTool iPhone 5/5S Sidewall

Set of Four 4” Clamps gTool iPad 2/3/4 Corner

The Unauthorized Repair Guide gTool iPad 2/3/4 Sidewall

ScrewMat for iPhone 4 GSM gTool iPad Mini/Air Corner

ScrewMat for iPhone 4 CDMA iSesamo

ScrewMat for iPhone 4S Hobby Knife

ScrewMat for iPod Touch 4 The Ultimate Spudger Set

ScrewMat for iPhone 5 2x Suction Cup

ScrewMat for Galaxy S4 Mighty Puller 2.4”
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ScrewMat for iPhone 5S 10 pc Needle File Set

ScrewMat for iPhone 5C OEM iPhone 5/5s Opener

ScrewMat for Galaxy Note III Wiha Custom Multibit Driver

ScrewMat for iPad Air Cellular Custom Multiuse Pouch

ScrewMat for iPad Mini Wifi 4x Nylon Spudger

ScrewMat for iPad 2 Wifi 2x Set of 2 Spudgers (Blue)

ScrewMat for iPad 2 Wifi/Cellular 4x Guitar Picks (Set of 2)

ScrewMat for iPad Air Wifi 2x Anti-Static Brush

ScrewMat for iPad 4 Wifi 4x Lint Free MicroFiber Cloth

ScrewMat for Galaxy S5 Twelve Pack Cans of Air 10oz

ScrewMat for iPad 4 Cellular High-temp Tape 5mm x 30m

ScrewMat for iPad Mini Retina 1mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Testing Cable for iPhone 4/4S 2mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Testing Cable for iPhone 5 3mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Testing Cable for iPhone 5S 5mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

Testing Cable for iPhone 5C 6mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM

gTool: Screen Jack Release Tape 12mm x 36yd roll of Red TapeTM
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Up Close look at:
Master’s Tool Bench Set
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Speciality Tools
Part Number Description Dealer Cost
130-6001 OEM Screen Assembly Removal Fixture for iPhone 5/5s $56.80

130-5003 iSesamo $8.75

130-2007 4pc Pick and Hook Set, MacBook Inverter Cable Tool $2.25

130-2009 7pc Tweezer Set $3.22

130-4020 3pc Magnifying Glass Set $0.77

130-4021 The Ultimate Spudger Set 12 Unique Pieces $12.40

130-3007 10pc Needle File Set $3.08

130-4017 3pc 8oz Dispenser Bottles $4.19

130-4014 3” Silicon Roller $10.73

130-4015 Magnifying Table Lamp with Light $25.42

130-1514 LOCA Glue Dispensing Gun $30.98

130-4010 Helping Hands With Magnifier $5.86

130-4006 Set of 4 Spring Clamps, 4” $5.16

130-4005 Set of 4 Spring Clamps, 2” $4.16

3522115ESD Knipex ESD Precision Electronics Pliers - Half-Round Jaws MultiGrip $46.05

7803125ESD Knipex 5” ESD Electronic Super Knips - MultiGrip $34.26
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Specialty ToolsContinued
Part Number Description Dealer Cost
130-4000 Molybdenum Wire 0.14mm $5.00

130-4001 Molybdenum Wire 0.18mm $5.00

130-3600 ScrewGrab: Creating a positive grip between metal surfaces $6.75

130-4016 Dual Sim Cutter for iPhone 4/4S/5 $6.32

130-1800 Multi-Roll Red Tape TM Tape Dispenser $25.65

130-4003 Digital Laser Gun Infrared Thermometer $18.36

130-4007 12pc Air Duster 10oz Cans $46.99

130-4013 Translucent Alignment Mold for iPhone 5 and iPhone 5s $16.30

130-1803 10pc Plastic Razor Blades $4.97

130-2002 1” Putty Knife, iPad/iPod Opening Tool $2.00

130-2001 Hobby Knife Opening Tool $1.25

130-4600 Anti-Static Brush $2.85

40010 Wiha, Tool, Magnetizer, Demagnetizer $5.45

130-6100 2.4” Mighty Puller Suction Cup Tool $5.00

130-6101 5” Mighty Puller Suction Cup Tool $6.60

130-99** Testing Cables for Various Devices Varies
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REMEMBER:
Always Remove 
the Battery! 
Here at eTech Parts, we offer free 
tech support to customers during 
normal business hours, which allows 
you to utilize our industry knowledge 
and technical know-how. When we 
hear an issue come up with several 
repair technicians, we address it by 
writing a blog or creating a video 
whenever we figure out the solution. 
We started receiving several calls from 
technicians who were encountering 
component failures while repairing 
the iPhone 5/5s/5c and iPad Air. There 
was no specific recurring failure, 
sometimes it was the backlight coil, 

and other times it was an unknown 
logic board component. 
Some customers even speculated 
about a feature of iOS, which 
essentially causes the device to 
“hibernate” instead of shutting 
down when “Powered Off.” That is 
until the battery is fully removed 
– spelling trouble for technicians 
who don’t unplug the battery prior 
to performing a repair. This greatly 
improves boot up time; however, the 
consequence is damage during repair 
when the battery remains plugged in. 

You should always remove the battery 
prior to repairing a device.
We called our good friend Ally 
Kazmucha of iMore, and she verified 

this specific feature of iOS, which is 
designed to increase boot speed by 
putting the device into a “hibernation 
mode” instead of a full shutdown. 
This means some components 
could still be receiving power from 
the battery even though the device 
appears to be fully shut down. She 
warns technicians against repairing 
any component while the battery is 
still connected to the logic board.
Failing to remove the battery from 
the logic board prior to a repair can 
result in electrical overload damage. 
This damage may not occur, it may 
effect only one minor component, 
or it can cause catastrophic damage. 
Our advice is, “Don’t risk it, unplug 
it!”

the eTech  Parts Blog
For Ongoing        Relevant Updates
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Repair with confidence using 
Samsung-Authorized repair parts! 
You know the saying, “you get what you pay for,” 
right? When you purchase Samsung-authorized 
parts from eTech Parts you are getting exactly 
what you pay for: original parts with essentially no 
defects! You can repair with confidence knowing 
the replacement part will work as an original part 
should, and there will be no repercussions. Sell it 
to your customers that your shop uses original 
Samsung parts, so while they might be paying more 

by choosing your services — you get what you 
pay for.

Counterfeit Warning Signs
Price: If the price is extremely low and seems too 
good to be true, it probably is. There’s a good chance 
any part priced well under market value is NOT a 
Samsung-authorized part; it could be a refurbished 
unit or an aftermarket part with illegal trademarks.
Frame: Any Samsung part that is advertised and 
sold without a frame is NOT an authorized repair 
part. Samsung-authorized resellers will never offer 
Samsung Galaxy replacement screens without the 
frame.
Colors: If the color of the screen is one that 
Samsung didn’t produce, it’s not an authorized 
repair part.

the eTech  Parts Blog
For Ongoing        Relevant Updates
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First it was iBic… then everyone’s favorite Red Tape… and now, the gTool PanelPress! We may have broken grounds 
and started trends in the past with new parts and tools, but never like this. Thanks to our partners at gTool, eTech 
Parts is proud to announce we have exclusive selling rights to the gTool PanelPress — as featured in CNET, BGR, 
Digital Trends and YahooTech!

Have you heard the news? The gTool PanelPress has gotten a little press lately (pun absolutely intended) as the first 
and only professional tool on the market for “un-bending” the iPhone 6 and 6 Plus. Following the BendGate fiasco 
of the last few weeks, the story seems to have regained steam in the tech media with the discovery of the gTool 
PanelPress.

BGR was the first to release the story following a tweet from the famous Sonny Dickson, who has been known for 
breaking news stories on Apple rumors for years..

In their article, BGR unfortunately doesn’t list where you can find the gTool PanelPress — which is ONLY at eTech 
Parts. YahooTech also ran the story in a rather tongue-in-cheek manner, which is okay, because they later updated 
the story to include where you can find the PanelPress, which is, yes, only at eTech Parts. Thanks guys!

This alone is great publicity for gTool, a recently-launched brand of tools created specifically for professionals 
specializing in mobile repair. While it might be news to the rest of the world, we know the Repair Community has 
been crazy about gTool for months! Can you believe the gTool iCorner was only just released back in February?!

CNET covered the gTool PanelPress story with all the correct information, including where you can get this crazy 
contraption (only at eTech Parts) and for how much (retail price, of course). Digital Trends ran the story as well, 
including a link to eTech Parts which we were more than thrilled to see.

Congratulations to gTool for the exciting coverage! It’s been awesome to see our partners at gTool get some publicity 
for the brand. While the gTool PanelPress definitely wasn’t created for the general public’s use, which 
has been lost in the scuffle of the news cycle, it’s really cool to see online media take note of the 
innovative products coming from our partners at gTool. We can only hope to see the same 
amount of media coverage for the gTool PadJack — a device which removes an iPad screen in 
90 seconds — upon its release in early 2015.

The gTool PanelPress Will 
Fix Those Bent iPhones

Exclusivly at 
eTech PartsIn
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Last July, we released an iPhone repair checklist 
and iPhone repair waiver form to help repair shop 
owners protect themselves and their customers 

during repairs. Even though our repair checklist had a very 
simple design, the issue it presented was persistent enough 
to warrant a certain level of visibility within the Repair 
Community. Soon after its release, Protecting Yourself, 
Protecting Your Customers became one of our most 
popular eTech Parts blogs. Now that we have our very 
own graphic designer (thank goodness!) who knows how to 
create awesome graphics in no time flat, we’re excited to 
release our updated iPhone repair checklist! We even have 
an iPad repair checklist, too!

You can find our Downloadable iPhone Repair Checklist 
and iPad Repair Checklist on our website. Add them to 
your cart and checkout using COUPON CODE “checklist” 
to get both these printable repair checklists for free!

And now, you can even get a Customized iPhone Repair 
Checklist (and a Customized iPad Checklist, too). By 
purchasing these customizable repair checklists, you will 
receive a customized file for your own business. This file 
includes a “Submit” button which will be formatted to 
automatically send a copy to your email address.

Simply have your customers electronically fill out the 
form, click “Submit” and a copy of the checklist will 
automatically be sent to your email! This is the perfect 

option for businesses utilizing electronic POS systems or 
ones that prefer electronic filing of business documents.

One of the best ways to make sure your bases are covered 
is by completing a damage checklist prior to each repair 
performed, to note any preexisting scratches or internal 
issues that are already occurring. Have your customer 
sign the iPhone repair checklist after you explain to them 
what you will be fixing, so there’s no confusion if the 
reality of the repair doesn’t quite meet their expectations. 
For example, if the loud speaker in a customer’s iPhone 
doesn’t work prior to a screen repair, they might come back 
confused as to why their loud speaker doesn’t work after 
the repair. They thought you were going to fix it! Or, but, it 
was working perfectly before!

Some repair customers have even accused technicians 
of breaking certain components during a repair — and 
though the technician might be sure it wasn’t their fault, 
this doesn’t exactly make for happy repair customers either 
way. These checklists are the best way to ensure you and 
your customers are on the same page. It’s also an easy way 
to explain to them exactly what you’re fixing and it gives 
them a lot more insight into how much work actually goes 
into properly diagnosing, repairing, and troubleshooting 
their device. They’ll probably appreciate you taking the 
time to make sure their iPhone or iPad is getting all the 
TLC it needs!

iPad and iPhone Repair Checklist

iPad Checklist
Circle, check or highlight areas to note any scratches, dents or marks prior to repair.

Check all following items on checklist to ensure the device is functioning properly before a repair. 
Note any issues with the device below.

|     Powers On

|     Accepts a Charge

|     Ear Speaker

|     Bottom Speaker

|     Headphone Jack

|     Microphone

|     Wi-Fi Connectivity

|     Bluetooth Connectivity

|     Gyroscope (Compass/Autorotate)

|     GPS

|     Vibration

|     Front Camera

|     Back Camera

|     LED Backlight

|     Home Button

|     Power Button

|     Volume Controls

|     iOS 6.1.1 or Higher

|     Shows signs of liquid damage

Special Notes

Customer Signature

Vendor Signature

|     Functioning Touch ID

|     Proximity Sensor |     Cellular Connectivity

Date:

Date:

iPhone Checklist
Circle, check or highlight areas to note any scratches, dents or marks prior to repair.

Check all following items on checklist to ensure the device is functioning properly before a repair. 
Note any issues with the device below.

|     Powers On

|     Accepts a Charge

|     Ear Speaker

|     Bottom Speaker

|     Headphone Jack

|     Microphone

|     Wi-Fi Connectivity

|     Bluetooth Connectivity

|     Gyroscope (Compass/Autorotate)

|     GPS

|     Vibration

|     Front Camera

|     Back Camera

|     LED Backlight

|     Home Button

|     Power Button

|     Volume Controls

|     iOS 6.1.1 or Higher

|     Shows signs of liquid damage

Special Notes

Customer Signature

Vendor Signature

|     Functioning Touch ID

|     Proximity Sensor |     Cellular Connectivity

Date:

Date:
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When a customer hands their cherished iPhone to 
a repair technician to be fixed, they trust that 
technician to properly and securely repair the 

device without losing data or compromising the delicate 
and confidential information the device may hold. But 
what happens when a customer hears horror stories of 
unethical repair technicians taking advantage of customers’ 
data? What do you do when important data is lost and 
the customer blames YOU? When instances of data loss 
or damage occur, whether by accident or negligence, it is 
most important to have your bases covered prior to the 
incident to protect yourself and your customer.

The Risk of Repair
Privacy and confidentiality of data are extremely important 
factors for every customer to consider when allowing a 
third-party to perform repairs on any electronic device. 
After hearing stories of Verizon employees stealing risqué 
photos from a customers’ mobile device earlier this year, 
the fear of personal information being compromised or 
stolen is a justifiable concern.

Surely all repair technicians and shop vvs are cognizant of 
voided warranties for Apple devices and the possibility of 
losing data during a repair – but what about the customer? 
If the customer isn’t fully aware of the risks involved with 
third-party repairs and an issue occurs, it isn’t hard to guess 
who will be held accountable for the damage.

Waiver of Liability
The single best way to gain a customer’s trust on issues 
such as data loss, voided warranties and confidentiality 
of information is to explain the risks involved, put it in 
writing, and make them sign on the dotted line. Offering 
a waiver of liability form prior to each repair is the best 
way to protect your business from legal issues that may 
occur when customers don’t understand the service they 
are receiving. Waivers are common among repair shops of 
all kinds and are the only way to legally make the customer 
completely responsible for any damages or loss of data that 
may occur. eTech Parts has created a basic waiver form 
for our customers to customize and offer to people before 
repairs.

Protecting Yourself, 
Protecting Your Customers
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Market Watch

Likes
1,000+
Followers

Growing
Knowledge
Base

Franchises
Industry Growth

Social Media

Large Shops

Tablet Repair

Refurbishment
Repair

Insights

Repair

 Repairability
Small
Shops

 Computer Repair

Phone Repair

Thanks to our vast network of respondents…
 

The following responses are from Summer of 2014

$47

$75

$135

$280

High

Average

Low

Battery

iPhone 5S Screen Repair

eTech Parts is proud to present a quick look into the profitability of wireless repair. These national repair pricing aver-
ages have been calculated by compiling data collected
 from hundreds of repair shops 
nationwide in the month of June. 

5,805
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High

Average

Low

Battery

$250

$155

$65

$103

iPad Air Screen Repair
Battery Estimates are Averages

$75

$40

$119

$209
High

Average
Low

Battery

iPad 3/4 Screen Repair

High $280

Avg $129

Low $75

Battery $46

iPhone 5C Screen Repair

Market Watch is a recuring piece 
on the eTech Parts blog. To see 
the most up-to-date Market 

Watch information visit the blog at, “blog.
etechparts.com”. Market Watches are also 
available for download so that you can 
educate your employees and customers. 

The Market Watch can prove to be an 
invaluable tool when demonstrating to 
the customer that your services are valued 
throughout the country and worthy of a fair 
price. Use this, and more information as it 
becomes available, by subscribing to the 
eTech Parts Newsletter. 
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If you’re running your own business, have you asked yourself 
this question?

Making a conscious choice to be the best or the cheapest 
can make a dramatic improvement to your business, 
regardless of which option you choose. Each has its 
perks and benefits, depending on what you want for your 
business.

However, one of the worst things you can do is try to 
be both. There is a fundamental flaw in trying to be the 
cheapest and the best because it costs money to be the 
best. If you try to do both, the competitor who is solely 
focusing on being the best will always be better than you 
and the competitor who is laser-focused on being the 
cheapest will always be cheaper than you. While it’s not 
impossible to be both, in most cases you will be much 
more successful by focusing on one or the other.

We highly suggest you choose to either be the best or the 
cheapest.

If your business is new in your community, you might make 
the argument that it takes time to become the best; if you 
want to gain customers quickly, being the cheapest is your 

best option. It’s true – when you start a company you 
have to do whatever it takes to make it 

work and grow your business. Often 
times this means undercutting 

your competition, but you 
should decide early on if that’s 
your long-term strategy or 
simply a way to get to a place 
where you can focus on being 
the best.

Here at eTech Parts, we are constantly reminded to ask 
ourselves this question. Though we decided early on to 
focus intently on being the best wholesale parts supplier 
in the country, we are often tempted when our customers 
sight lower prices from our competitors. More specifically, 
we’re tempted to bring in a lower quality screen option so 
we can have the lowest price on the market.

It’s Not Comparing Apples to Apples

The lack of regulation and quality standards in the iPhone 
repair industry makes the issue of price particularly 
challenging for us. It’s difficult to compare apples to 
apples when it comes to parts for iPhones and iPads, 
since there’s an extremely wide range of quality that 
can be hard (sometimes nearly impossible) to visually 
distinguish before the sale. When people ask if our parts 
are better than (insert name of supplier here)’s parts, or 
what separates our parts from the rest, the right answer 
can be difficult to give them. Without having (insert name 
of supplier here)’s parts in hand, testing them side by side 
with our parts, we can’t really tell you which parts are 

better.

But we can remind you of the old saying, “You 
get what you pay for,” and if your stateside 
supplier is selling you “original” screens for $23… 

we can pretty much guarantee they’re not.

Do you want to be the       BEST or the CHEAPEST?
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See these and many more posts at:

BLOG.ETECHPARTS.COM

Do you want to be the       BEST or the CHEAPEST?
We sell our parts for as little as possible, while still 
being able to offer a hassle-free return policy, world class 
customer service, community and industry leading quality. 
In order for us to compete on price with our competitors, 
many of whom solely focus on price, we would have to 
compromise the quality and service that is our foundation 
for success. Offering a lower quality product in order to 
compete with lower quality suppliers isn’t part of our 
agenda, and wouldn’t align with our company values.

“Price is what you pay – value is what you get.” – 
Warren Buffett

eTech Parts will continue to focus on being the best 
by sourcing and supplying only the highest quality 
replacement parts for iPhones and iPads, and offering the 
best customer service and support in the industry. If you’ve 
decided to focus on being the best repair business you can 
be, we’re here for you – and you’re in the best hands! We 
want to partner with companies and repair technicians 
who share the same values and realize that being the best 
in business is definitely worth it.
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Join the Repair 
Community! 
Being part of a community is a beautiful 

thing. The feeling of camaraderie, of helping 
one another and being able to help others 
can be reassuring and at times, very helpful. 
eTech Parts has been a strong supporter of 
the community we’ve helped build and foster 
from the beginning. The Repair Community 
is growing fast and we want to help YOU get 
involved!

Reasons to Join the Repair Community: 

Receive support from thousands of 
technicians worldwide. Joining the Repair 
Community means joining a network of repair 
technicians from around the world who are 
looking to gain and share their knowledge with 
others. You’ll have a whole network of people to 
ask for technical help or troubleshooting tips, 
virtually at your fingertips, anytime you need 
them. Got a question? Ask away and see who 
responds.

Sharing is caring! But you don’t have to share 
everything; if you don’t want to share certain 
information about vendors or customers, you 
don’t have to. Share what you’re comfortable 
with and what you feel would help others in the 
community. 

Secrets don’t make friends…or money. 
Industry secrets can hurt the repair industry. 
Keeping important or useful information from 
the community doesn’t help you learn more 
and it doesn’t mean others won’t figure it out.  
Industry secrets do little more than slow down 
the repair industry. Sharing useful information 

will also make others more likely to share any 
helpful tips they find.

Learn about the repair industry, from 
the repair industry. Joining the Repair 
Community isn’t about comparing numbers and 
figures; it’s about sharing and gaining information 
with other members in the community. Most of 
this knowledge is technical in nature and even if 
you think you know everything there is to know 
about iPhone repair, we bet there’s a lot you 
could learn from members in the community!

So... What are you waiting for?! Join the Repair 
Community today! 

   
LIKE us on Facebook  at 
facebook.com/etechparts

 Follow us on Twitter 
@etechparts

 
Follow us on Instagram
@etech_parts

Watch our Youtube at
www.youtube.com/user/eTechParts
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1. Make your products live longer! 
Repairing means taking the opportunity to give your product a second life. Don’t ditch it, stitch it! 
Don’t end it, mend it! Repairing is not anti-consumption. It is anti- needlessly throwing things away. 

2. Things should be designed so that they can be repaired. 
Product designers: Make your products repairable. Share clear, understandable information about 
DIY repairs. Consumers: Buy things you know can be repaired, or else find out why they don’t exist. 

Be critical and inquisitive.

3. Repair is not replacement.
Replacement is throwing away the broken bit. This is NOT the kind of repair that we’re talking about.

4. What doesn’t kill it makes it stronger.
Every time we repair something, we add to its potential, its history, its soul and its inherent beauty.

5. Repairing is a creative challenge. 
Making repairs is good for the imagination. Using new techniques, tools and materials ushers in pos-
sibility rather than dead ends.

6. Repair survives fashion.
Repair is not about styling or trends. There are no due-dates for repairable items.

7. To repair is to discover.
As you fix objects, you’ll learn amazing things about how they actually work. Or don’t work.

8. Repair – even in good times! 
If you think this manifesto has to do with the recession, forget it. This isn’t about money, it’s about a 
mentality.

9. Repaired things are unique.
Even fakes become originals when you repair them.

10. Repairing is about independence.
Don’t be a slave to technology – be its master. If it’s broken, fix it and make it better.  And if you’re a 
master, empower others.

11. You can repair anything, even a plastic bag.
But we’d recommend getting a bag that will last longer, and then repairing it if necessary

The Repair Manifesto
From Platform21’s Repair Manifesto
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Testimonials

“I never knew adding repair to 
my wireless store would be so 
profitable! In the 6 months since 
adding repairs, our numbers have 
doubled – in staff, profits AND 
customers!”
-- Jasper, Florida

“eTech Parts made it so easy for me to get started in the repair industry. It makes 
sense for a wireless retailer to also offer wireless repairs, and eTech helped me 
realize how much money I was missing out on. Now I’m the go-to guy for repairs 
in my town.”
-- Ryan, Idaho
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MoreTestimonials

“Adding repair to my retail business was the best investment I’ve made since I 
opened shop back in 2009. All I can think is, why didn’t I do this sooner?!”
-- Michael, South Carolina

“I didn’t know adding repair would 
have such a huge impact on my 
retail business. The response from 
the community was so great, we 
just opened another location to 
focus solely on repairs.”
-- Marcos, Iowa
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Quality Matters
Here at eTech Parts, we have pretty high standards. Everything we do – from sourcing 

the highest quality premium parts to our pristine packaging and shipping – we do for 
our customers, to offer the absolute best service in the industry. We think finding premium 
parts and tools should be the easiest part of your day, so you can leave the hard work to us.

During our quarterly trips to China, we 
fully and strategically inspect the quality of 
parts to maintain and continuously exceed 
our level of standards. Our friends overseas 
take great care to ensure we’re getting the 
best parts on the market; they know we 
demand the best and won’t accept anything 
less than. We cut out the middleman to 
negotiate directly with factories and get the 
best parts at the best prices available. 

Maintaining a presence overseas promotes 
accountability; our procurement team 
works tirelessly to keep in close contact 

with our supply chain. Countless nights and early mornings are spent Skype chatting with 
friends, tracking shipments, talking shop, and making sure we are maintaining the quality 
that give us our competitive edge.  

Our sharp attention to detail is part of everything we do here at eTech Parts. Each 
replacement part is carefully enclosed in anti-static bags, individually labeled and carefully 
packaged within each order. Our Quality Control team dissects and inspects LCD’s and 
small parts for defects on a daily basis. We proudly pair that with our out-of-this-world 
customer service, which has been lauded as the industry’s gold standard and relied upon by 
leaders of the Repair Industry. eTech Parts is the only solution for 360-degree supply chain 
management services for your repair or refurbishment operation.
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The eTech Parts Team
Do business with people you 

know and trust. Support 
your US-owned and operated 
wholesale supplier, eTech 
Parts! eTech Parts is a 100% 
American-owned operation 
and has been delivering 
exceptional service since 2008.  

Each member of the team 
at eTech Parts has a natural 
passion for helping people and 
our community. We help the 
Repair Community, we help 
each other and now we want to help you! Getting started in the repair industry with all the 
right parts and tools can be tricky, but we know it doesn’t have to be. That’s why we work 
with you every step of the way to ensure you have everything you need to be successful 
in wireless repair. From our highly regarded customer service team, to our detail-oriented 
shipping department and procurement team, eTech Parts has everything you never knew 

you needed in a supplier. 
eTech Parts is more than a website on the Internet and more than a wholesale supply 
company, too. We’re people just like you!

As your trusted partner in repair, the team at eTech Parts cares about the success of your 
business. 

Brian Pokorny, owner of eTech Parts, knows the impact a vendor can have on a repair 
business. “We hear it time and time again from our customers how we are a vital part of 
their business, and that if we didn’t exist and provide the level of service that we do, they 
might not be able to have a repair business.” 
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Why eTech?
We have everything you need to get started 
TODAY. We have all the highest quality repair parts, 
tools and accessories on the market. As your one-stop 
shop for repair essentials, eTech Parts has you covered 
on premium repair parts; we source the highest quality 
repair tools on the market, as well as less expensive 
everyday tools to get the job done. We are also proud 
partners of Spigen, Red Planet, and Prodigee brand 
accessories.

We don’t like to call you a “customer.” We prefer 
to call you by your name, seeing as you are a person. 
Our focus on the people who make up this industry 
extends to include full support online, over the phone, 
and across all social media channels. Real people are 
here to answer your call Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm CST 
and we even offer full-time tech support to help you 
when you need it most.

We don’t like the term “vendors,” either. We 
have friends overseas whom we speak with every day 
(and night) and it’s these great people who help us 
source the highest quality repair parts in the world. 
Our 6-year ordering history and quarterly trips to 
China help drive down costs and ensure the highest 
quality possible, so we get the best parts at the best 
price on the market!

Faster service with same-day shipping. We 
know you need your order as soon as possible, so our 
shipping crew is on guard for any order you might 
throw our way. Whether you need 2 screens or 2000, 
we got you covered. 

We’ve been in your shoes. Members of our staff 
have helped start and operate some of the best wireless 
repair shops in the country. We got out of the repair 
game to focus on parts and tools to serve the Repair 
Community on a much deeper level.

We don’t compete with you. While many stateside 
suppliers offer parts and mail-in repairs (or quietly 
own a repair chain on the side) we leave all the repairs 
to you! We focus on the parts and the people of this 
booming industry, so you can focus on your business. 

We make returns easy. We stand behind our parts 
with a 6-month, hassle-free return policy. We don’t 
believe in restocking fees, either – and on the rare 
occasion you encounter a defective part, we’ll replace 
it for you or give you store credit. If it’s within 30 days, 
we’ll even refund your order in full. No hassles, no 
questions, and nobody gets burned.

We make ordering parts easy, too. If you can’t tell, 
we really like making things easy. Our sophisticated 
website will automatically email you throughout 
your order process, including shipment tracking 
information and to-the-minute processing details.

We stock the parts in quantity so you don’t have 
to. No minimum order requirements or pricing level 
audits here. You get the same price if you spend $1000 
in a day or spread your orders out over the month. We 
do offer bulk quantity discounts though, which are 
some serious money-saving deals. 

Your order will arrive perfectly packaged. We 
take serious pride in our professional and protective 
packaging. For your convenience, each part is 
individually packaged and labeled with the description, 
part number and barcode. If you intend to resell our 
products, you’ll be pleased to know we keep our name 
off the product labeling so parts are ready to resell 
right out of the box. 

We’re protecting the perceived value of the 
industry to make you more money. When you 
first visit eTechParts.com you might notice our retail 
pricing. Once you’re signed up for an account, you gain 
access to a private, dealer-only website that allows for 
wholesale orders. Discounted pricing will appear and 
you will then realize how kind we are to protect the 
perceived value of the parts and services you provide. 
Show your customers “what you pay” for parts and 
watch as jaws drop and wallets open.
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How to Connect
with eTech Parts

Phone:
913-839-1718

Fax:
913-324-1544

Email:
sales@etechparts.com

You may place your order online 24/7/365. If you selected In-Store Pick-Up, you may pick up your order 
during business hours:

Monday-Thursday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Friday 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. and 1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.



(913) 839-1718
19937 W 162nd St. Olathe, KS 66202


